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THE two~oAr e Hiatus 'r

Ian Jester and Ryan Reynolds
Staff Writers

Freshman Clay Bomgardner sat with the Student
Wolfpack Club on Sunday at theRBC Center qui-
etly anticipating the start of the basketball game
against Georgia Tech.
He was wearing one.
Junior Cameron Bennerman used the pregame

to shoot 3 —pointers andjump shots near the basket
to warm up against the Yellow Jackets.
He was wearing one, too.
So were most of the cheerleaders and several

students scattered throughout the RBC Center.
They all wore a pink wrist band given out by RBC

Centura Friday night at the women’s basketball
game againstNorth Carolina to support breast
cancer awareness. The University announced last

week that women’s coach 'Kay Yow had a recur-
rence ofher breast cancer originally diagnosed in
1987. She missed the team’s last two games and
is expected to return Thursday in a home game
against Miami.
“She’s a very nice lady, and I’ve talked to her a

couple oftimes,” Bennerman said. “She hasn’t been
around lately because of it, but I wish her the best,
and I wish the team the best too.”
Victoria Sutton, a junior in business manage—

ment, said she thought the atmosphere at the
women’s basketball game was unlike any other
she had attended in the past. UNC won 77-75.

“It was incredible,” Sutton said. “Toward the end
everyone was standing up and cheering, and it was
a great atmosphere.”
She has worn the wrist band since she got it, and

plans to continue wearing it to support “those who >

ESS
have breast cancer and those who have
any type of cancer.”
RBC Centura donated 4,000 bands

to be distributed at the game with
more than 6,700 fans in attendance.
The Student Wolfpack Club buoyed

the student turnout, as members’
ubiquitous red shirts clashed with
the color of the moment. The game
was already a two—point event, a given
for any State—Carolina women’s game,
Student Wolfpack Club President Darryl
Glanton said. He added that the news of ' ,
Yow’s absence underscored the importance
of the event, one that typically draws the
building’s biggest crowd of the women’s
season.

ing, said.

“It was even more important for us to show

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Marchers parade down Edenton Street Monday morning in honor of Martin Luther King Jr. Day. Raleigh
citizens braved freezing temperatures as they gathered at the State Capital Building around 10 am.

N. C. State Teaching
Fellows contribute to
N. C’s high level of
teacher qualification.

Ben Motal
StaffWriter

According to national
statistics, teachers in North
Carolina have reason to be
proud. '
With the largest total num-

ber and highest percentage of
National Board certified in-
structors, they constitute one
ofthe most qualified teaching
cohorts in the country.
Through the Teaching Fel—

lows Program and the Col-

lege of Education, NC. State is
playing a major role in educating
North Carolina’s growing num-
ber of skilled instructors.
“We are trying to make sure

our Students are highly quali-
fied,” said Laura Pottmyer, di-
rector of the NCSU Teaching
Fellows Program.
The program is part of a

state-wide selection process
that awards 400 Teaching Fel-
lows scholarships to promising
high school seniors, 40 ofwhom
are accepted by NCSU.
In return for the scholarship,

Fellows must teach in North
Carolina for at least four years
following graduation.
“The Fellows Program is a

teacher preparation program

Yow’sabsence embodles campus, rivals
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See page 8 for full game coverage.
support [Friday] ,” Glanton, a senior in engineer-

Friday’s contest was the first game Yow had
missed‘abecause of the disease in her 30-year run
with the program;
“When someoneghas been around a program

every dayfor 30 years, you notice immediately
the first day When they’re not at practice,” asso-
ciate head coach Stephanie Glance said. “There
is definitely anoticeable absence without Coach
Yow, but this team is strong and we depended

’ on each other all week.”
The Wolfpack women broadcast their
support by wearing pink shoelaces in the

. televised game. Carolina players also at-
YOW continued page 2

Teching Fellowshelp state

students make thegrades
that enhances students’ opportu-
nities through forums and semi-
nars, summer and spring break
programs, travel opportunities,
community service and hands-
on tutoring activities,” Pottmyer
said.
“There’s a lot of camaraderie

that you wouldn’t otherwise
have,” said Jenelle Mick, pro—
gram assistant.
Fellows build strong friend-

ships and take part in exciting
leadership activities, she said.
The program also collaborates

with Centennial Campus Middle
School for tutoring and observa-
tion exercises, Pottmyer said.
Although the College of

FELLOWS continued page 2

‘Problems outweigh

benefits’ for-laptops

Virtual system mayprove
a superior solution to
campus-required laptops

Joshua Bowes
Staff Writer

Between textbook costs and
tuition increases, students can
tell from their rising credit card
bills that spring semester is in
full swing.
But despite the normal ex-

penses of a new semester, most
students have been spared from
an additional, often daunting re-
quired cost: a laptop computer.
“Everybody in class has a lap-

top,” Anthony Henage, a senior
at UNC-Chapel Hill, said.
Nearby schools, such as UNC-

CH and Wake Forest University,
currently have a laptop require-
ment policy for incoming fresh—
men.
UNC-CH, for example, re—

quires that all students own an

meets University specifications.
“The minimum laptop re—

quirements at UNC seem too
steep,” Katherine Chamberlin, a
senior in electrical and computer
engineering, said.
Chamberlin regarded her

three-year-old laptop as being
more than adequate for her
classes. Her laptop however,
does not meet the current mini-
mum specifications at UNC.
“We have looked at this insti-

tutional requirement in the past
and decided against it for sev—
eral reasons,” Sam Averitt, vice
president provost ofinformation
technology, said. “The problems
with this type ofpolicy outweigh
the benefits.”
Students would be forced to

embrace unilaterally one side of
technology. Thus, the require-
ment would limit options and
potentially handicap students
in certain classes or labs, accord-
ing to Averitt. The policy would

Intel-based laptop computer that LAPTOP continued page 2
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Confirm or reject? — “A
Online ’friend’ sites are the new tech- '
rage for college students. But which 34°/19° 42°/28°
ones are best? See page S.

Campout rouses support

Students camped
out Friday nightfor
guaranteed tickets to the
Georgia Tech basketball
game on Sunday

Ayo Adeyeye
StaffWriter

While avid campers typi-
cally head to the mountains
or other natural landscapes to
set up camp, this past week—
end, many could be found
pitching tents in the backyard
of Reynolds Coliseum.
Numerous tents and groups

of people lined the street
Friday night across from the
Coliseum to secure a ticket
to Sunday’s basketball game
against Georgia Tech.
Chancellor James L.

Oblinger, Vice Chancellor for
Student Affairs Tom Stafford
and basketball Coach Herb
Sendek kicked off the night
with inspiring speeches
to the crowd of students
huddled around them.

“It showed a lot of pride,”
Kassi Rose, a freshman in
engineering, said of the ap-
pearances.
The culmination was a

heart—felt address to the
campers by Sendek who
thanked students for their
unwavering support and
encouraged them not to lose

' heart as a result of the loss of
the past four men’s basketball

MELlH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
Men's basketball coach Herb Sendek addresses the campout crowd Friday night on Dunn Avenue. Sendek
spoke highly of the fans’ dedication and thanked them for their continued support.

games.
“The fact that you’re here

tonight encourages me; it lifts
me,” Sendek said. “We’ve got
a great challenge on Sunday,
you’ve got to share in the chal-
lenge with us.”
Sendek roused the crowd, en—

couraging students not to focus
on the negative losses of recent

games.
“The RBC has been a good

home for us; don’t underestimate
the power that we have there,” he
said. “We’re going through a dif-
ficult stretch right now, but you
must see the good andjoy as well,
because it’s there.”
Sendek acknowledged the con-

tinued need for campus support

during this part of the season.
“We’re very grateful for the

continued support of our great
student body,” Sendek said. “I
know it does make a differ-
ence.”
Charlie Squires, a junior in ,

computer science, agreed that
CAMPOUT continued page 2
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P LAPTOP rently focused on a much more
powerful and robust alternative

continued from page 1 continued from page I continued from page 1 to a laptop policy.
“There is a superior solution,

increase costs and strain the known as the Virtual Computer

said Averitt.
This system will also seamless-

ly integrate distance—education
students with campus computer
facilities.

the campouts make a dif— Education is the smallest col— financial aid department. Labs, which are currently in de— The high cost of expanding
ference. lege at NCSU, Pottmyer said it Although the NC. State velopment,” said Averitt. on-campus computer facilities
‘ “It’s good to pump up the performs an important function does not have a laptop policy VCL represent a state-of—the- is a major motivating factor for
students,” he said. by training students to become in place, some departments, art remote access system and is developing an advanced remote-
Stafford is a veteran to NC. instructors capable of achieving . such as the School of Design, a joint venture of the College of access system. .

State campouts. the level ofqualification required have embraced a laptop re— Engineering and High Perfor- “The goal of this project is to
He has attended 34 cam— bythe No Child Left Behind leg- quirement. mance Computing, which is a provide aplatform independent

pouts and was responsible islation. . “It is easier to manage and team in the Information Tech- software repository available to
for the rules governing this The college offers programs deploy a laptop policy for a nology Division. students at any location,” said
year’s campout, such as the that focus primarily on middle small, specialized subset of The system is based on net- Averitt.
prohibition of alcohol and school and high school levels of the student body,” Averitt worked computer clusters and > Software previously unat—
campfires. education, she said. said. advanced grid-related tech— tainable by most students due
Conversely, Chancellor Teaching fellows and gradu— Conversely, Averitt said nologies. It also implements a to high cost, such as AutoCAD,

Oblinger attended his first ates of the College of Educa— it would be difficult for an “1—1-1” solution, or one user, Solidworks, ArcVieW and SAS,
campout Friday night. . tion have little trouble finding institution as large as NCSU one processor, one application, will be easily accessible.

“I wanted to be a part of employment due to the teacher to deploy a standard laptop to provide on—demand network The pilotVCL started in Spring
that,” Oblinger said of the shortage in the state and across requirement that sufficiently accessible services. 2003 and has 32 “seats,” each of
abounding enthusiasm. the country, Pottmyer said. meets the needs of the entire “Students are able to log into which represent a single unit in
Students appreciated the “Most districts have vacan— student body. virtual workstations, regardless the computer cluster.

personal appearances from cies they cannot fill,” Pottmyer “Investing in technology, of location, and use software Although initial deployment
University faculty and said. such as a laptop, is a very without downloading it to their is set at NCSU, the project will
Sendek. According to Pottmyer, North personal decision to most computers and without paying expand to other universities if

“I like being able to get close Carolina’s high teacher qualifica- people,” Averitt said. for the software license. What successful.
to the coach,” Ben Hackney, tion rates can be partially attrib- He said that NCSU is cur— they want when they want,”
a freshman in mechanical uted to fact that the state pays the
engineering, said. registration fees for teachers to
Though no campfires were apply for National Board certifi- $$§s§§§ gfivgfigfig

permitted, groups ofstudents cation. In addition, teachers who _ . _ _ _ ,. . . . . . . . 1/13/05 from the Carter- Finley construction that vehicle did not Wish to pursuesat in Circles in front of their achieve certification are given a site. anything and I eftth6 scene.
tents, trying desperately to 12 Percent salary increase 1:08 A.M. SUSPICIOUS PER- 9:55 A.M. l TRAFFIC ACCIDENT 3:42 P.M'. | HARASSING PHONE

, keep warm. However, Pottmyer said the SON A staff member was picking up trash CALLS“We’re going to stay warm process of becoming certified is StudentPatrol Officers noticed behind Bowen and backed his trash Astudent reported that her ex-boy-by thinking about how hot it’s challenging. two subjectsrunning andcar-ry- truck into a light pole. friend had been calling her repeat-
. . . . . mg a speed limit Sign In Riddick edly and threatening her.gomg to be In the RBC Cen' [Becomlng Natlenal Board Lot. Possibly same subjects as 1:30 P.M. WEAPONS VIOLATION

ter,” Michelle GOff) a senior certified] iS an intense year- event 2946 that occurred earlier An officer stopped a taxi cab for 3:44 P.M. HIT AND RUNin psychology, said. long process you go through to in the evening. Subjects went into speeding on Dan Allen Drive and A student parked her vehicle in theGoff’s fellow group mem— document your effective teach- Syme Hall. discovered a firearm on the dash of Coliseum Deck. When‘she returned,ber Jackie Avise, a freshman ing abilities,” Pottmyer said. Officers and Student Patrol the vehicle.The non—student was she found damage to It.. . checked Syme Hall, but were Cited With a misdemeanor weapons
In eeOlOgYa sald She felt that Teaehets must MW at least unable to locate anyone match- violation. 5:55 P.M. SUSPICIOUS VEHICLEthe campout was an outlet three years of teaching expe— ing the description received by Awhite Ford Explorerwas reportedto foster the Wolfpack com- rience to apply for National officers. 12:05 P.M. TRAFFIC- SPEEDING to be driving on the sidewalk on Sul-
munity as She eXplained how Boar“ ceitificatifm‘ ThrOUgh a 12:39 A.M. | TRAFFIC STOP- fo?§§e2iii§§3i2vi:sa'§§”§ii 35::er iii/533w” The Officer was mama tothe students next to her group combination ofVideotaped port— SPEEDING Sullivan Drive.
helped them pitch their tent. folios entries ofclass session and , A non-student was issued a cita- ' 7:33 P.M. | LARCENY
One especially large group assessment center exercises, an tion on Sullivan Drive for speed- 12:37 P.M. LARCENY A student reported finding two speedof 12 managed to erect five instructor can be considered by ing 50in a 25 mph zone. A student reported that someone limit Signs In a room in Syme l-lall.

. . stole his bike from the east Side bike Two students were charged With pos-separate tents’ the biggest the National. Board for PrOfeS— 2:39 A.M. I SUSPICIOUS PER- racks at Lee Hall. session of stolen property and wereof which was de51gnated for Sional Teaching Standards as a so” referred to the University,
“chilling,” as team leader candidate for the award. A student reported two males at 12:56 P.M. TRAFFIC ACCIDENTBrad Hensley, a junior in ag- Over 8,000 teachers in North VVolf Village near Building C aCt- A student was backing out ofa park- 7:58 P.M. HARASSING PHONE
rigultural education, .said. Carolina have achieved National ltrlr‘ig :gégiggpaggfijfigsbiggked Ipriwags.sfipriagci:drl‘idAe/evsethli:ltea.l#:2qu:very ihblrfstudent reported that a stu-It 5 SUCh a great thing that Board certlfication, nearly 10 locate any subjects matching the minor damage. dent had been calling her son in Met—
so many dedicated students percent of the state total. description, , , g calf Hall.The son did not wish to havewere out here,” Will Langley, Certification was attained by 2:51 P.M. TRAFFIC ACCIDENT contact with that student, and hehas
a student senator and facilita— 1,642 N.C. teachers in the past 7:25 A.M. l BIE BUILDING A student was waiting in line to leave toldher notto contact him. The Vic—

. A non-student reported that the Coliseum Pay Lot and backed Into tim Is unWIllIng to prosecute.
tor for the event, sald“ year alone. someone stole copper wiring the vehiCle behind him. The driver of

GYNEc. LOGY [WAVE OF RELIEF’

Prank

ends

with

arrests
News StafiReport

Campus Police arrested
Vincent Bannister and An-
drew Larson Thursday for
setting fire to a tennis ball in
Syme Hall last September.
A University Housing

maintenance worker report-
ed the incident over winter
break, which accounted for
the time span between the
actual occurrence and the
arrest, Sgt. Ion Barnwell of
Campus Police said Sunday.
Bannister and Larson were

charged with felony counts of
burning a school building.
Campus Police also issued

a warrant for the arrest of a
non—student involved in the
incident.
Barnwell said the two

students coated a tennis ball
with lighter fluid before set—
ting it on fire. '
“Even though this was a

prank, the seriousness of
what could have resulted
from it is the reason why
we’re taking zero tolerance,”
Barnwell said.

VOW
continued from page 1

tached pink ribbons to their
shorts.
The two teams united for

the cause, an ideal that ap-
pealed to Bomgardner.

“I feel bad for her, but I’m
proud both Carolina and
State fans could come to
the game wearing pink,” he
said.

StUdent Health SGI‘VICES NC State UniverSItv The Wolfpack ”Wave of Relief” Entrances and exits ofthe women’s - Outside of Daniels Hall 0
SERVICES FOR WOMEN'S HEALTH CONCERNS aims at raising $200,000 for the basketball game v. Miami Checks should be made payable Donatlons

, , American Red Cross tsunami relief - All deans’ offices . to the ARC International Relief Fund
. C0mp|ete phy5ical WIth Pap smear efforts by Jan. 26. Graduate departments and include Tsunami Relief in the collected
. menstrual problems 8‘ menopause Organizers set up donation - Residence halls memo line. Donation checks writ—

birth C0l'itl’0I booths around campus in the fol— Campus dining facilities ten by Jan. 30 are tax deductible for
' emergency contraception lowing locations: - Various Hillsborough Street busi- 2004. S 8 91 O
0 pregnancy test Basketball voucher/ticket distribu- nesses including Applebee’s and Visit the Wolfpack Wave of Relief
. urinary tract infections tion and at entrances and exits for East Village Web site for more information: ,

. . . the Florida State men’s game - Brickyard during classes http://relief.ncsu.edu.' sexually transmitted disease evaluation
Sexual assault consultation — :-

' abnormal Pap Smear evaluation & treatment
(colposcopy, LEEP & cryo surgery)

To make an appointment call 515-7762
www.ncsu.edu/student_health/Gynecology]index.html

Last class offered in Raleigh
starts Saturday (1/22)

Call or visit us online today to enroll!

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/mcat

Test Prep and Admissions
*MCAT is a registered trademark of the Association of American Medical Colleges. 4MCA0001

Compensation is provided.

Male Volunteers Needed

Heterosexual men, ages 18 to 23, needed
to participate in a vaccine research study
aimed at preventing HPV infection.

b HPV (human papillomavirus) is the
cause of genital warts.

HPV is the most common sexually
transmitted disease.

D Over 50% of sexually active adults
become infected with HPV during
their lifetime.

. D HPV can cause cervical cancer in I
Schedule: Tue/ThurlSun WOIIICII.

UNC Clinical Research/Raleigh is seeking
male volunteers who do NOT have HPV
or genital warts for a HPV vaccine
research study.

'If you are a man, aged 18 to 23 and would like more

information, please call 919-788-5333.
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team 1° ml Thinking about

. grad school?
llfings of (amine , . , ‘

flying Club .
4- llorrProrrr Score your best on the one, GMAT or LSAT with

Mfmgwyyyw SlliiE my a high quality test prep course at N.C. State
. FULLY lilSliRED University. Proven strategies and knowledgeable
'lflWESlCfiSl instructors fora significantly lower price than , y .1 , . .

. GRGUilD SCHefiES 7 other programs. Now is the time to get a head No matter what ydur’ stylg ist-yoius’ll-flnyd a3: 3,9? -: .
‘CGMPlElE FliGlEiTliilllilllS start on your career. , 1;; «fl; "if? _

GtoundSchooisstartinglle/M Sessions start soon at the McKlmmon Center, so M you; at.’zun.‘?er§'t¥ House We f9ff-9V?
mfg;1:130: visit ContinuingEducation.ncsu.edu or call ‘ l '

‘ 919.515.2261 for schedules and re 'strat'on.
{onrieniertlylomledofliiih s gl I y l - v ,. . , ... ,v a
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130 den‘t missou’t! ,

iii:E
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Geh‘l’orkSheppmgCenter g

H'Péhone: 7819:4064 =3 "

instead of making change for the laundry,
‘ make a change to Wolf Laundry! UH RALElGH. -

Door«to~door laundry and dry cleaning services for NC State studentsi " I 31ol,CO.MPATlBLEW§Y "
W /D L S . , , L RALEl‘GH,_NC‘Z7603C "t
ash ry aundry ervrce. , PI.9179V"839916200.7..v. I"

o Two pians to choose:
0 $14 weekiymonly $196 for the entire spring semester (1 4 weeks)
0 $20 bi~weekly~oniy $160 fortne entire spring semester (8 weeks)

Pick—up and drop-off at your location
48 hours tater, your clean clothes are delivered folded and shrink~wrepped
FREE laundry beg
Easy to become a memoee-join anytime i (Final membership cost based on when yorrjoin.)

‘ leasing@uhraleigh;corrl7"
. WWW-Universityhovt'r‘sefiomr:”its,

fofer eXpir’es March 351,219,038
' ', seed teasing associererorfidéteir0000

Dry Cleaning Service:
9 Pick-up and drop-off at your location
0 Higniy competitive prices
9 7 Pay as neededmno membership required
s Cail or email anytime to begin service!

Wolf Laundry-

www.wolflaundry.com

membership@wolflaundrv.com

(919) 215-8575

Join us for Conversational English Classes

We offer beginning level
to advanced fluency

level classes. Small class
sizes’offer personalized
instruction. Excellent
for conversation and
listening practice.

FHREST liliiS 8A TlSi‘ CHURCH
201 DixieTrail
Raleigh, NC 27607
internationa|s@foresthills.org
919-828-6161

New classes starting 'now!
1 :7 .
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CAMPOUT WAS

ILL—TIMED
OUROPINION: CAMPING OUT FOR GEORGIA TECH BASKETBALL TICKETS DID
NOT GENERATE THE LEVEL OF ATTENDANCE AMONG THE FAN BASE. CAM~
POUTS SHOULD BE PLANNED TO MAXIMIZE FAN SUPPORTAND OFFERA
CHANCE FOR DIE—HARD FANS TO ATTEND GAMES AGAINST RIVALS.

NC. State dominated Georgia
Tech Sunday, halting the Pack’s
four-game losing streak with a 76—
68 Victory. The game was exciting,
but the atmosphere — while admi—
rable could have been better.
Because of Martin Luther King

.23 Day on Monday, student fan at—
“ tendance was down, even with a

11/“NéfN/‘WER campout on Friday night. This

CAMPUSFORUM
To submit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianonline.com. Please limit
responses to 400 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.
Fraternities have to fight
negative stereotypes

I am stereotyped each day that l wear my
Sigma letters or talk to people about being
in a ”frat.” It is hard for”independents” tounderstand exactly why someone would
join a fraternity or a sorority, seeing how
we are stereotyped in today’s world.When
a new member decides that he wants to
become a member ofa fraternity it is for
common interest or knowing the comfort
of a brotherhood.0nce a new member
starts the process of becoming a brother,
he is not onlyjoining the local chapter but
also a nationally- run organization that
can literally open thousands of doors of
opportunities.These connections are not
only used forjob opportunities but also for
advice and guidance through life.

Just yesterday I was contacted by a
brother in Wyoming about the loss ofa
brother in acar accident. He was looking
for guidance from us knowing that we too
lost a brother two years ago.

Scott Brown was a brother of our
chapter that was killed by a drunk driver
while walking up his driveway one night.
This was the hardest situation that have
personally been through, but my fraternity
brothers were there to help me and his
family.

It was my fraternity brothers that spoke
at his memorial service and also pleaded
to the young girl at her court hearing to
not waste another day without trying to
prevent this from happening again. It was
my fraternity brothers that helped plant
a memorial tree for him at Carter-Finley
Stadium and generate a memorial stone
that helps people understand the dangers
ofdrinking and driving.

This type of proper memorial could
not of been possible if we did notjoin
the fraternity and also have had the
opportunity to interact with him as we did.

It is a growing process that can truly
change people’s lives for the best,as it did
me.

' David Brown
Senior
Mechanical Engineering

Public health care contradicts
its own advantages

With all due respect,l immensely
disagree with Emily Duncan’s column ”US.
health care is dismal and inefficient.”

agree when looked at through a
child's eyes,”free”public health care for
all is a seemingly moral obligation of
society. However,when you look at history,
economic logic and the principle ideas

of capitalism, it totally contradicts the
proposed advantages of free health care.

First ofall, universal public health careprovides no incentives for doctors to
provide quality health care and they will
leave to find better opportunities in freer
countries.

So then the poor and middle class
will have to wait in agony for simpleprocedures, while the rich fly to the
countries where the doctors are flocking.
A trip to a local Havana pharmacy

would depict shelves of half—empty, dusty
rows ofold-fashioned little bottles where
customers are as scarce as the medicines.
Sure the care for top government officials
is excellent and all doctor visits are
free, but without access to antibiotics,
insulin, heart drugs and other life—saving
medicines, doctors cannot perform their
duties.
Duncan thinks Americans are greedy

because we don’t want to pay 80 percent
of our income to the government.There
are plenty of countries that employ
socialist economic principles and they
are always looking for new people to pay
into their funds.You can then enjoy long
waiting lists, medical czars controlling your
treatment,and limited selection due to
mass exodus of doctors.

I prefer to live in a true capitalistic place
where get to spend most ofthe money
that i make. In reality, Castro has a love
affair with profits and the US. has a love
affair for humanity as we continue to
lead the world spreading democracy and
allowing individuals to ”democratically”
donate money to the poor.

Brett Chandler
Sophomore
Political Science

Cuba not a model nation
Emily Duncan’s column “US. health care

is dismal and inefficient”fails to make anysignificant insight and provides abysmal
logic.
Trying to make Cuba look more

empathetic than the U.S. is offensive. Look
at Amnesty International’s Web site for a'
list of the gross human rights abuses that
Cuba has committed in the last 40 years.
Duncan should spend a little more

time researching her columns so that she
doesn’t come off as childishly didactic
as she did in this instance. Perhaps if she
didn’t pre-conclude that the US. is full of
greedy pigs before she wrote the column
she might have helped the student body
and herself learn more about this crisis.
Joseph Stack
Senior
Computer Science

Kinsey should not be lauded
After reading the review by Miles Snow

on the film "Kinsey,”last Friday it became
obvious that Snow has no idea who Dr.
Alfred Kinsey was at all.
While the film portrays some of Alfred

Kinsey’s deviant behavior, it suppresses
the most shocking truth about this
homosexual, sadomasochist, voyeuristic
pedophile advocate, whose ”research"
launched the sexual revolution. Kinsey’s
agenda was to create a ”sexual utopia"
where everyone could have sex with
anyone and anything without restraint.
Taking a closer look at Kinsey’s research

reveals that he compiled statistics of
”normal” sexual behavior by including a
high percentage of pedophiles, inmates,
sex offenders, pimps and prostitutes and
describe them as”average”Americans.

Snow’s statement that ”[Kinsey] is able
to penetrate the truth about the sex lives
ofthe people he encounters because
he tends to disregard human feeling all
together at times” is more true than he
even knows. Kinsey believed there was
nothing inherently wrong with child-adult
sex except for reactions to it based on
”taboos.” I feel it is important to inform '
everyone that this film is completely
misleading and withholds the truth about
Alfred Kinsey’s agenda.His”junk science”
is believed and used by many and led to
the elimination or reduction in penalties
for sex offenses, including rape,child abuse \
and prostitution.

Hodge played an exceptional game.
We, as a University, have always bashed

North Carolina fans for being fair weather
and yet, we are doing the same thing! love
watching Hodge play. He is one of the best
players in the country and deserves all of
our support.
Anthony Santago
Junior
Mechanical Engineering

campout, planned by a commit—
tee representing the student body,
administration and Athletics, was a
consolation campout for the Duke
game, which was Ian. 13.
Leaders of the committee said

it was too early to camp out for
Duke, as classes didn’t start back
until Jan. 10. They moved the cam—
pout to the next weekend for the
Georgia Tech game.
As far as the schedule was con—

cerned, it worked. But for fan turn—
out and excitement, it was a bust.
As a tradition, campout started

when students would camp out
in front of Reynolds Coliseum for
tickets to the Duke and Carolina
basketball games. It was a first-
come, first serve, free-for—all event
that lead to a fiery demise in early
2000. The modern-day reincarna—
tion is a planned and tightly con—
trolled event that included group
checks and Campus Police patrol-
ling for alcohol.

Still, those who camp out get
great seats to the Duke and Caro—
lina games.
Campout is supposed to rally the

Red Raiders against the rivals from
up Tobacco Road before their Big
Dance. 50 why camp outfor Geor-
gia Tech tickets?
Yes, Georgia Tech is a good team

this year. This will be their best
ACC season in recent memory. But
the Wolfpack Nation is not eas-
ily riled up over Georgia Tech. To
camp out for Georgia Tech tick—
ets is camping out just to have a
campout. It was a holiday weekend.
Campus was empty and everyone
who got vouchers won tickets.
Compare the numbers from last

year. ,
For the Duke game last year, 86

groups signed up and 850 people
camped out, Student Ticket Ad—
ministrator Scott Stephenson
estimated. For the cancelled UNC
campout, 170 groups and 600
people were registered.
This year for Georgia Tech only

36 groups and 318 people camped
out for tickets.
Attendance at the game was
down almost 3,000 from full
capacity — leaving the upper—deck
student seating nearly empty.
Compare that to the Duke game
three days earlier, where the RBC
Center: was maxed out.
Clearly, campout should be saved

for important rivalry games. It’s a
better use of University resources
and brings the fan base closer to—
gether behind our basketball team.
If you just want to go camping,

head to Jordan Lake.
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Administrators’ national anthem issue egregious

Political correctness is a bunch of bull. I’m
tired ofpeople correcting our perfectly viable
choices in life. We think we are doing somebody
a favor by instituting all these rules that every-

' one must follow to ensure
that we don’t make anybody
feel bad.

selves.

Michele ‘
DeCamp
Senior StaffColumnist

ball games.
Apparently, this phrasing had disturbed many

fans and alumni because it seemed “disrespect-
ful of our flag, our country and, especially now,
the men and women in our military services.”

But all those rules do, for
the most part, is ensure that
nobody gets to enjoy them—

As a result, I do take of—
fense to the sensitivity dem—
onstrated by a few people re-
cently who want to limit our
freedom to respectfully enjoy
ourselves at sporting events.

For instance, Athletics Director Lee Fowler
and Vice Chancellor “for Student Affairs Tom
Stafford published a letter last Thursday in this
very publication that asked the student body to
stop saying “home of the Wolfpack” at the end
of the national anthem at performed at basket—

Oh, really?

do their job overseas.

of the song.

After all, I’m sure those in our military ser—
vices are much more concerned about how we
choose to phrase the national anthem at our bas-
ketball games than about their families that they
haven’t seen in a year or the fact that they don’t
have the resources necessary to

' However, I’m certain that Uni-
versity officials have received let—
ters from people upset over the
rephrasing of the song. Still, I
think it is wrong to take offense
to something that is in no way
a Sign of disrespect but rather
an indication of the support we
have for this university.

If fans sat down during the
national anthem then maybe
Fowler and Stafford would have
a point, but all the fans do is alter the last word

For some reason, that action is being equivo—
cated to burning a flag or flipping the bird to
the ROTC members on the court. In light of the
issues going on in the United States and abroad
right now, I find the fact that they actually felt
like they needed to address the issue pretty egre~

gious.

a life.”

throws.

The letter ends with a plea for us to respect-
fully cheer on our team. Well, the students did.
On Thursday, at the end of the song, many ing.

students and fans chose to say “home of the
Wolfpack.”

“I advise Fowler,
' Stafford, the for-
mer DTH sports
editor and people
focusing in on stu—
dent chants, cheers
and verbiage to get

“air ball” when the opposing team shoots free

Apparently, former basketball coach Dean
Smith had promoted sportsmanship during
games throughout his tenure, and this gentle-
man felt like the jumping and obscenity—yell-
ing students went against Smith’s philosophies
about fan-dom class and instead acting like

“Duke fans.”
Statistics probably do show that hand-waving

techniques do very little to affect a rival’s shoot—

If our recent Duke game is any indication, fan
antics have absolutely no merit when it comes to

It’s our right, and if someone
wants to be oversensitive about
it then they too have the right
to say his/her piece. Thankfully,
their letters won’t do any good.
We’re not the only school hav-

ing letters written about our
cheering choices.
The Daily Tar Heel, the paper

for that other “institution,” re—
cently published a letter from a
former DTH sports editor who
wanted the student body to stop
waving their arms and chanting

deterring someone’s free throws.
However, I would say that the home team ben-

efits from seeing fans get into the'spirit of things,
and when one of those opposing players finally
misses a free throw, all the fans who waved their
arms gets a momentary rush that they had a part
in the victory.

I certainly can see why people are watching
sporting events closely with NBA players getting
into fights with fans and people shooting tail-
gaters in parkinglots.
But they seem to have turned their attention to

the ways we truly get to enjoy a good game rather
than focusing on the people who are instead out
to hurt others.

I respectfully advise Fowler, Stafford, the for—
mer DTH sports editor and all the people who
are focusing in on student chants, cheers and
verbiage to get a life.
Michele can be reached at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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Con Irm or reject.

STUDENTS FORM NEW FRIENDSHIPS, RELATIONSHIPS THANKS TOTHE NEW
WAVE OF ADDICTIVE INTERNET DIRECTORIES THAT LINK PEOPLE TOGETHER

‘ Thefacebook redefines

campus communication

Chris McCoy
Staff Writer

The hottest place for college stu-
dents to congregate with new and
old friends is not a bar or a trendy
nightclub. There is no cover charge
and all you need is a college e-mail
address.
Forget online dating services. This

is an online friend service.
Harvard student Mark Zucker-

berg and a few of his friends created
Thefacebook.com just for fun. Since
debuting in February of 2004, the
Web site has spread to more than
300 schools in the United States and
Canada, with more than 1.3 million
registered users.
More than 6,500 students cur—

rently at or graduated from NC.
State are members ofZuckerberg’s
creation that seems to be nothing
more than an online yearbook.
Dig deeper and one will find a

growing social phenomenon link-
ing college friends, grade school ac~
quaintances and strangers.
“I’ve sent messages to friends from

high school and a few random peo—
ple,” Susan Woodson, a sophomore
in history, said. “My friends have
joined when I’ve told them about it.”
Thefacebook.com added NCSU

to its site last October. The online
campus community has also created
more than 1,500 groups to join.
The groups range from private,

request—to —join groups like “306 Sui-
tees” to large, public groups like’the
“Family Guy” group. Some groups,
like “People who enjoy taking the
ramp up Harrelson,” show students’
creativity and silliness.
Other groups have no specific

purpose, such as “People who eat
babies.” Regardless, the groups al‘
low students to find people similar
to them.
“The best thing about facebook is

how easy and convenient it is to meet
people who have the same interests
as you,” Christy Johnson, a fresh-
man in animal science, said.
Each member can create a personal

profile. On this page members can
display a picture of their choice,
favorite movies and musical artists

and other interests.
Only members of the same school

and designated friends can view a
specific profile, which can include
personal information including
one’s home address, AOL Instant
Messenger screen name and phone
number.

“It’s completely safe,” Johnson
said. “You only give out the informa—
tion you want people to know about
you.”
Members also have free reign over

any other Thefacebook member in
regards to poking, an idiosyncrasy of
the site.
Poking’s official explanation is a

feature with no specific purpose, and
the Web site refuses to elaborate on
its purpose. Members are divided
into another group—those who
poke and those that don’t. .

“I can’t say that I poke people, be—
cause that seems entirely pointless to
me when I can just message them,”
Chris Crutchfield, a junior in com-
munication, said. “But I have done it
a time — or 17.”
Searching for friends is fairly easy.

Users can search in fields by name or
additional fields such as their high
school.
Once users find a friend, new or

old, they can add them to their list,
although the person can reject or
confirm the friendship.
The results create a veritable

“friends arms race” to see which
user can have the longest list of
friends.

“I have added people that I don’t
really know to my ‘friends’ so I look
popular on the Internet,” sophomore
Anna Pollard, an arts applications
major, said. “My boyfriend and I
have a competition to see who can
get the most ‘friends’ or ‘connec-
tions.’ I’m definitely winning.”
With its growing presence on cam-

pus, only one question remains: is
this a fad or here to stay? According
to Crutchfield, the site is going to be
a mainstay of college life for years to
come.
“Thefacebook, while inherently

pointless, is slowly growing to be the
successor to the ever—so—popular
AOL Instant Messenger,” Crutchfield
joked.

Other online directories

also connect the masses

Tiffany Key
Staff Writer

Screen name, address, clubs, or—
ganizations, class schedule and cell
phone numbers—everything you
need to track a person down. Is it
Stalker.com? No, it’s Web sites like
BlackPlanet.com, Friendster.com,
Myspacecom and the most popular,
Thefacebook.com.

“I used Thefacebook initially as a
joke because I saw someone on there
that I knew, but then it got addic-
tive,” sophomore Brandy Blackmon
said. “It’s sort oflike the new IM
without getting too personal.”
Some people actually like the

close-knit bonds they can form
on Thefacebook. Godfrey Eason, a
sophomore in the transition pro-
gram, said he believes that Theface—
book is a great place to be seen.
“Thefacebook is a great social net-

work ofstudents which allows me
to form valuable study groups, or
anything of that nature. I can also
put cute pictures of myself there!”
he said.

If one is a facebook faithful,
‘ signing up with any ofthe other
networks may or may not be disap—
pointing.
As soon as one becomes a mem—

ber with Myspace, the site forces
a “friend” named Tom on you to
help you get situated with your
new “home.” However, Tom is no
computer— generated image like the
annoying paper clip from Win-
dows’ Microsoft Word. Tom is a real
person—a 28-year- old from Santa
Monica, Calif—who owns part of
the Myspace company. _
Users of Myspace greatly vary in

age and educational backgrounds.
Unlike Thefacebook, everyone is
not a legitimate college student.
Sharing a Web site with a group of
one’s peers is not as feasible as it is
on Thefacebook. It is quite common
to come across a variety of people,
for instance, a 33 —year—old plumber
from Garner.
On Myspace people can also leave

posts on a personal bulletin‘board,
which is much like the Theface-
book’s “Wall” feature. However on

Myspace it is not possible to erase
comments people leave for the world
to see, no matter how inappropriate
or offensive they may be.
There is also a forum, which

includes various categories rang-
ing from Automobiles to Religion.
Myspace covers a wide variety of
topics for people to potentially bond
over.
However, unlike the Thefacebook

users, they can not make their own
groups or clubs, where people with
the same interests join and congre—
gate.
On Myspace Thefacebook mem-

bers might truly miss the “I’m a
member of the Derek Zoolander’s
School For Kids That Can’t Read
Good and Want to Learn to Do Oth—
er StuffGood Too” or “Ghostwriter
was my hero” group.
Yet one thing that users of all of

these sites have found is that friend-
ship sites are more than just places to.
meet friends.
A recent article in The Village

Voice reports that “Friendster may
masquerade as a place where friends
connect, but it is really a no-frills
dating service. There are no cupids
or hearts on the site, nothing to indi-
cate it’s anything but a tool for.con~
necting with friends. But although
you could use it to meet a fellow
Scrabble aficionado or an Ultimate
Frisbee partner, the site endsup be-
ing largely about dating.” '
On Myspace one can rate how “hot

or not” people are, on a scale from
one to 10, one being the lowest, 10
being the highest. On Thefacebook
complete strangers can request to be
your friend or even “poke” you.
There are many differences be—

tween these competing sites, but
their primary goal is to bring people
together in one way or another.
James E. Lamberth III, a senior in
science education, agrees.

“If people choose to be a part of
this uniquely elite class of social
butterflies, it can be used for many
things. We can find old and new
friends, relationships, dates, or just
‘random play’ for a night, allowing
ourselves to be known to other peo-.
ple, which inevitably broadens your
social horizons,” Lamberth said.
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BBALI.
continued from page 8
Schenscher had a seemingly
easy lay-up swatted away by
Brackman, causing the crowd
to explode and simultaneously
chant “An-drew Brack—man”
repeatedly.

“I heard them,” Brackman
said of the crowd chanting his
name.
Brackman finished with six

blocks and eight rebounds in
the contest. _
Julius Hodge had possibly

the most unconventional
double—double of his college
career. The senior swingman
struggled from the field, only
making one field goal, but ac-
cumulated his points from the
free throw line and crashed
the boards often.
After missing his first two .

free throw attempts, Hodge
reeled off 12—straight, finish~
ing with 14 points and 10
rebounds.
The consistent performance

from the free throw line was
Hodge’s best this season after
struggling over the last few
weeks. Junior forward Ilian
Evtimov said Hodge has been

working on his free throws
after his recent struggles at
the line.
“He’s been working re-

ally hard at it,” Evtimov said.
“He’s been in the gym before
practice and after practice
shooting free throws. When
you work hard, sooner or later
it’s going to pay dividends.”
Hodge was just excited

about getting the taste ofvic-
tory.

“It’s like being in the desert,”
Hodge said. “When you’re
thirsty, you have to drink.
When you’re hungry, you’ve
got to eat. We’ve been starv-
ing, man.”
Evtimov picked his spots

all game and finished with
a game-high 17 points. The
forward had four assists, and
nailed an important 3 -pointer
for State in the closing min-
utes.
“What a big three by Ev-

timov,” State Coach Herb
Sendek said. “When Georgia
Tech had cut the lead to three,
there was still a lot of time on
the clock, and he stepped up
and hit just a big, big, big, big
three. That’s enough bigs.”

State received a huge con-
tribution off the bench from

freshman guard Gavin Grant,
whose playing time has in-
creased significantly since
Tony Bethel was diagnosed
with colitis last week. Grant
finished with 13 points and
was 2-for-2 from behind the
arc in 21 minutes of action.
The increased playing time

has helped Grant adjust to
the Pack’s complicated Princ-
eton—style offense, though the
freshman said he expects his
playing time to come down
when Bethel returns from his
illness.

“It’s getting to be real com-
fortable, but we’ve got Tony
Bethel coming back,” Grant
said. “He’s recovering right
now, so I’m pretty sure my
minutes will be distributed
between me and Tony. I’m
comfortable as long as we
win.”
Brackman and Bennerman

may not feel the same about
the significance of the seem-
ingly elusive victory, but both
agreed on one thing.
“We played a 40 -minute

game tonight,” Bennerman
said. “I feel like we played a
complete game from begin-
ning to end. That’s why we))WOI'l.

JEFF REEVES /TECHNlClAN
Senior guard Julius Hodge looks downcourt, while Tech’s Mario West
keeps his eyes on the ball during State’5 76—68 win on Sunday night.

WBBALL
continued from page 8

State would have final play
underneath the basket with
one second left, but Ashley
Key’s desperation 3 from the
left corner fell short at the
buzzer— and so did the Pack
77—75.“
“We got the offensive re-

bound that we wanted, we
just didn’t get the shot back
up,” interim coach Stephanie
Glance said.
Although State was visibly

heartbroken after the game,
players gathered arm-in—arm
on the court as a sign of soli-

darity and joined the cheer—
leaders in singing the Alma
Mater.
The game shared a similar

sense of unity.
Glance said that the game

was a tribute to Kay Yow and
her battle with cancer. State
players wore pink Shoelaces
and Carolina players wOre
pink ribbons on their shorts
as a sign for breast cancer
awareness and in support of
Yow. Glance said the effort of
the Wolfpack was perhaps the
greatest tribute.

“It was a hard-fought game,
credit our players. They
battled and battled to the
end. They’re worried because

they think they let Coach Yow
down,” Glance said. “In no
way did they let anch Yow
down, she is very proud of
them. Her expectation is that
they play‘hard every time they
go on the floor and that’s what
they did tonight.”
The ACC’s oldest archrivals

battled neck-and—neck in a
game that saw both teams go
on scoring droughts, runs and
multiple lead changesGlance
said that Pack had to stay
focused and match the Tar
Heels aggressive inside play in
a game where emotions run
high.

“It was going to be a battle of
wills, because the game was so

physical..we knew underneath,
under the glass..it was going to
be a battle, very physical. We
just made a commitment that
we were going to hang in there
and battle it out.”
The 6,715 on hand ranged

from middle school cheerlead-
ing teams to senior citizens to
groups of Tar Heel fans mak-
ing the journey from Chapel
Hill. They packed Reynolds
not only to cheer on their
teams, but also to support of
Yow. Before the game, Glance
made an announcement
commending all those in at-
tendance for their support of
Yow and afterwards applauded
the fans for their role in Yow’s

recuperation.
“It was great, And I just

think that [the crowd] is a
great tribute,” Glance said.
“The fan support and the
community, it’s really the sup—
port across the country.”
The heartbreak of Friday

‘ didn’t carry over against Vir-
ginia Tech though. Facing-a
similar situation -— down two
with only three seconds left -
this time the Pack delivered1n
the form of a Bell runner to tie
the game and force overtime.
The Wolfpack carried their
momentum over, capturing
the victory by a single point
and splitting the weekend set
ofgames.

JOSH MICHELE/TECHNICIAN
Sophomore Amanda Jones rises
high during her balance beam
performane Saturday night
at Reynolds Coliseum during
State’s win over visiting Rutgers.

GYMNAST
continued from page 8

credits part ofher work with
other teammates as a key to her
success.
“Everyone notices the little

things and people have differ—
ent views about performances,”
Katz said. “When you help, it
all works out.”
On the floor the Pack scored

a total of 48.25, which was only
half a point higher than the
Scarlet Knights’ score. Rutgers
got its highest overall scores of
the night on the floor, a 9.7 for
sophomore Beth Fittery andc
9.65 or senior Nicci Bradder.
Both gymnasts tied for the
all-around win with scores of
38.15.
Overall, the Pack freshmen

felt that their performances
were great and that they are off
to good starts.

“It was a great learning ex-
perience,” freshman Heather
Zolton said. “Competing with
others really helped.”
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“No matter what he does,
people are never happy,” Student
Wolfpack Club President Darryl
Glanton said before State’s win
’over Tech. “Every year it’s some-
thing new — people wish he went
further [in the NCAA Tourna—
ment]. Part ofme thinks that even
if he Won a national title, people
still wouldn’t be happy.”
Sendek was happy Sunday

night, though. Minutes before he
conducted an atypically candid
interview with the press, his three
daughters yelled from section 103,
“We love you, dad.” Flanked by his
senior star, he beamed radiantly,
an action mirrored by Hodge on
his way back to the locker room.
“We’re back, y’all,” Hodge said,

reaching high to grab the hand
of a fan filled with irrecoverable
splendor.
Back just in time to begin what’s

become a patented end—of—Janu-
ary run.

Michigan last year initially blind-
ed the masses from the beginning
of the memorable run that fol—
lowed. A month later, the doubters
were too busy high—fiving their
neighbor during State’s victory
over No. 1 Duke to remember
the meaningless Ann Arbor and
Chestnut Hill results.
Finals are in May. Christmas is

in December. And NCAA Tourna-
ment bids are still not handed out
in January, which is a month to
finalize your rotation and not play
yourself out of an at—large bid.
With a win tomorrow in Blacks-

burg, Va. a place with all the
basketball culture ofAntarctica
— State will be on track to do just
that. It’s already weathered a
stretch of injuries and continuity
issues. Now, with the freshman
combo ofAndrew Brackman and
Gavin Grant swallowing front-
court playing time and Hodge
cherishing a different role, the real
season can begin. But even success
on that front might not ever be
enough for Sendek.

MATT
continued from page 8 Wolfpack Weekend

Wrestlingthe second time in less than a
week. North Carolina blew the
Jackets out on Tuesday, but they
actually had a chance in this one.
An impromptu dunk from Isma’il
Muhammad with 2:44 left cut
State’s once—comfortable lead to
just a bucket.
All of a sudden, the Pack showed

the resolve it used to win 11 league
games a year ago to pull away for
an eight-point victory.
That year, which also produced

the school’s highest NCAA Tour—
nament seeding since 1988, prom—
ised to romanticize this go—round.
All-everything Hodge returned.
So did all but two cogs of the
team’s regular rotation.
So far it hasn’t turned out like

the Pack ’5 championship — de-
manding fans have liked — but
that shouldn’t surprise anyone
at this juncture. Early— season
road losses at Boston College and

Last Game: Illinois 40, NC. State 0
The second-ranked Illinois swept State away on Saturday, sending the Pack to an even 3-3 re-cord while keeping lllinois perfect on the season at 6—0. The closest match ofthe day came from
sophomore 125-pounder Garrett Cummings, who lost a 4-2 decision to Kyle Ott, who is rankedsecond nationally in his weight class. At 157, freshman Kody Hamrah fell two points short of CalFerry, losing 9-7.

Swiming Diving
Women’s Swimming 198, Villanova 155
Pittsburgh 231 vs. Women’s Swimming 122
Maryland 281 vs. Women’s Swimming 72

Molly Culberson finished second in both the 1- and 3-meter dives over the Weekend, helping lift
the women to a win over Villanova.The women also lost to Pittsburgh and No.12 Maryland, fall-ing to 5-4 on the season with a 2:3 record in conference. Lindsay Lowell took home third place inthe 3-meter diving event, while State’s Shelbey Kosova nabbed fourth.

Men's Swimming 178 vs. Maryland 169Men’s Swimming 288 vs. Villanova 60
Pittsburgh, 201 vs. Men’s Swimming 152

The men’s team took two out ofthree over the weekend in College Park, Md. downing the hostTerrapins and Villanova. The wins put State at 3-3 overall and 2—2 in conference. In the 100-yard
butterfly, Scott Dettloff, Lyle Babcock and Kevin Devine finished second, third and fourth, re-
spectively. Sprinter Cullen Jones won both the 50 and 100 free, posting his third fastest time this
season in the 100 with a 45.39.Matt can be reached at 515-2411 or

matt@technicianonline.com -AUSTINJOHN90N

To place a classified ad,

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there

. is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
:compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

the“ Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3days $10.00 4days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2_days $14.00
3days $18.00 4days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadfines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

BOOKS
TEXTBOOKS - Buy/Sell/TradeGet $55 - List unwanted booksWWW.QUEUEB.COM

‘ TICKET
Speeding ticket? Click yourticket goodbyewww.ncspeeder.com.

. ' HOMES FOR RENT
DRIVETO NCSU/DOWNTOWN.Houses for rent off LakeWheeler. 3805 from $900.Pets welcome. Call 625—1715for amenities and details.
Close to NCSU (2417 LaurelFalls). 4BD/3.SBAGarage, fireplace, single fam-ily. $1350/mo. Call PhoenixReality: 467-4596.
4 BD/2 BA house for rent.Walking distance to NCSU.Sun-room, large deck/patio.Laundry—room w/ W/D.$1200/month. Flexible terms.919-414—7585.
Very cute iBD/ 1 BA, .5mi fromVetSchool, newly remod-eled, pets OK, large backyard. .$650/mo. Nicely furnishedhome in quiet neighborhood.3BD/1.SBA, 4mi from NCSU.$900/mo Call 854—9690.
Near NCSU. Across from LakeJohnson.3BR/2.SBA house.Cal|919-329-3047.
3BD/38A 1550 sq ft. near Cen-tennial Campus on Wolfline.Frpl, Large pvt deck, plenty ofstorage, fenced yard, animalsallowed. 2601 Sierra Drive27603 919-247—9522

_ A MUST SEE!2600 sqft 3BD/2 BA, $790/mo +FREE month,W/D,ful| basment(for rec room), close to NCSU.Reduced utilities. Availablenow. 919-606—3439
NEAR NCSUExceptional 3, 4, and 5 bed-room houses close to campus.Available August 1 for upcom—ing school yea r.Very attractive/ideal for students. Call day:833-7142 and evening: 783-941 0. Please visit our website:www.jansenproperties.com
4BR home 2 miles from cam-pus w/ 2-car garage, deck,fireplace,tile, hardwood floors,W/D, basement. TrailwoodHills Subdivision near Tryon/Gorman $1600/mo + utilities.622-1480. Available 5/22

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
4BR/48A Universtiy OaksMinutes from Campus. PrivateBath and large walk-in closetper bedroom. Appliances,Patio, Balcony. Cablevision,phone, Internet per room.$225/month.CaIl:787-1076.
4 BD. 1 block to bell tower.Water furnished. 1800 sq.feet.$1000/mo. 424-8130.
Studio Apartment for rent indowntown Cary. iBD/I BA,$500/mo, utilities included.Call Chris 616-5900.
Wolf Creek furnished apart-ment. Close to campus, onWolflinekSSOO/mo. utilities

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
includedfi Call Geoff at 919-332-0089.

ROOMMATEs WANTED
Available for Spring Semester.2 rooms available in 4BD/4BAcondo in Lake Park. Newlyrenovated,W/D, pool, hashigh—speed internet, cable,basketball/volleyball courts.$300-325/mo, utilities in-cluded.CallTom-868—1777.
Newly Remodeled 2BD House.$300/mo + 1/2 utilities. Wire—less DSL, Security System, FullyFurnished, 13x14 Bedroom,Near Downtown, on CAT Line.Call Tony 548-3613
Housemate Needed2 grad students seek 1M/F toshare brand new 3 bedroomcondo on Tryon and LakeWheeler. Rent $375/month.Call 805—433—3585.
Roommate needed to share2BD/1BA Semi-Furnishedapartment off Avent Ferry.Close to NCSU. $275+1/2util. Very nice neighborhood,pool/gym. Start 1/15/05, Call859—1419.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT ‘
469-4545

DUPLEX FOR RENT
4BD/4BA Condo nearNCSU. Walk-in closets, W/D,Pool/Tennis, Available inAugust $990/month. Deposit/References Required. 919-468-1740

CARS
1994 Oldsmobile CutlassCiera S.We|l maintained andgreat mechanical condition.$500. Call 833-8555 or 252-258-3484.

HELP WANTED
Christian Raleigh family seek-ing hard working college stu-dent to help with home basedbusiness. Need help with gen-eral office dutiesincluding helpwith domestic duties includingchildcare and laundry. Pay ex-cellent. Need ASAP. Approx. 10hours/wk. Flexible hours.Emaiisterlinggirl@nc.rr.com orcall 255-8057.

Responsible, Non-Smoker Fe-male Roommate Needed for3BD/ZBA Condo at TrailwoodHeights. $460/mo, utlities in-cluded. Call Brad 832-3500

ROOM FOR RENT
Fully furnished lBD w/ privatebath at Village Green Apts.$375/mo, includes all utilities.Call Desiree, 336-255-8076 ordcmittma@ncsu.edu
Lake Park Condo Rooms forRent. 3 female rommateswanted. Private bath,internet/cable. All appliances andamenities. New carpet. $275per individual lease. Call 919-233-8624/919-272-1706
Sublease private IBR/BA in 3bedroom apartmerit. Includesfurniture+uti|s, pool, free tan—ning, NCSU shuttle,fitness cen—ter,game-room,and computerlab. Call 638-0369.

CONDOS FOR RENT
2315 Champion Ct: Newlyremodled Condo, 3BD/2.SBA,All appliances,W/D, 1450 sq.ft.,Price Reduced! Call 876—1443for more information or visitwww.dickson-properties.com
4BR/4BA condo.Ail appliancesincluded. $1000/mo. Call 852-0510.

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick—ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.va|park.com

TOWNHOMEs FOR RENT
On Wolfline spacious 38D 38ATownhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. Amust see! Call 427-3590 or

Part-time position availablefor students interested inbaby-sit position. Monday 3:30-730 and Wednesday 3:30-7:00 (can be flexible). Musthave own transportation, reli-able a must. Pay negotiable.Durant Trails area 846-7013Holly. Leave message. .
Temporary position for aninitial period of 3 months.Job responsibilities: Cloninginsecticidal genes and over-expressing them in bacteria,determining the level ofactivity of the resultingproteins; producing mutantsof toxic proteins and testingthem for improved activity.Required skills and experi—ence: Scientist with a strongbackground in molecularbiology. MS. degree with atleast 2 subsequent years ofexperience in a researchlaboratory, or 8.5. degree withat least 4 subsequent yearsof experience in a researchlaboratory. Experience: clon-ing genes and expressingproteins in bacteria; purifyingand assaying affinity—taggedproteins; SDS—PAGE andwestern blotting.Proficiency with sequenceanalysis software such asVectorNTl or CloneManager.The individual must be detail-oriented and able to handlemultiple tasks efficiently.We offer a competitive com-pensation and a stimulatingand team—oriented environ-ment.To apply, please email resumewith job reference codeMB/TK in subject line tocareers@athenixcorp.com orsend to Athenix Corp., HumanResources, PO. Box 1 10 347,ResearchTriangle Park, NC 27709-0347.EOE, www.athenixcorp.com
Sylvan Learning Centers ofCary and Garner Looking forCaring Enthusiatic Teachersfor SAT, Reading, Math, and/orStudy Skills. Early Eveningand Saturday MorningHours Needed. For Cary Call858-8103. For Garner Call779-2229.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
GET PAID TO EXERCISE!Runners needed to deliver adsin Wake County. Need reliabletrnsprt. Call for details 919-264-6370
Part-time work.Great pay, workaround classes, scholarshipspossible, customer sales/service. All ages 18+, con-ditions apply. 788—9020.www.workforstudents.com
Molecular Biologist (JobReference: MB/TH)****Youmust reference Job referencecode when applying****Responsible for the designand implementation of ap-propriate cloning strategiesto create expression vectorsfor production of novel pro-teins and screening of ourstrain collection for genes ofinterest. .Strong background in molecu—lar biology. MS. in molecularbiology or a related disciplinewith at least 2 years of ex-perience or 8.5 in molecularbiology or related disciplinewith 4 years of experiencein a research laboratory. Ex-perience with basic cloningtechniques as well as proteinexpression and characteriza~tion is a must. Must be famil-iar with manipulation of DNAand protein sequences usingstandard software packages(e.g.VectorNTl,CloneManager).Work experience with DNAhybridization methods as wellas Western blots is a plus.Mustbe a self starter that is able towork well independently withminimal supervision. Mustpossess good judgment andstrong problem-solving skills.We offer competitive salaries,excellent benefits and an at-tractive stock option plan.To apply, please ‘email re-sume with job referencecode in subject line Tocareers@athenixcorp.com orsend to Athenix Corp., HumanResources, PO.Box 110347, Research TrianglePark, NC 27709—0347. EOE,www.athenixcorp.com
An Awesome Opportunity! NRMedia Inc. is looking for a cre-ativethinking open-minded in-dividual with a grasp ofAdobePhotoshop, Dreamweaver andbasic website maintenance.Part-time opportunity withunlimited future potential. IfHoward Stern or Hugh Hefnerdon’t offend you then neitherwill we! Call Brandy at 919—255-9984
Basic Helpdesk Sup—port Needed for local ISP.Please email resume tojobs@celito.net.
Babysitter/tutor for IO-yr. oldboy,Tuesdays &Thursdays, 3-6:00PM, $5/hr. Own transporta-tion required.Close to campusoff of Avent Ferry Road. Email/Call heather.ecklund@earthlink.net or 673-3363
RUN ATTOP OF SECTIONBARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965-6520 ext 140
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-$12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml .515-7653

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Clothing Wholesaler is seekingto fill part-time warehouse po-sitions. Very close to campus,we offer regular raises and theability to create your own workschedule'around classes.Job Requirements:You must be able to lift70 pounds Your own, de-pendable transportationAbility to work 15 hrs perweek minimum. SheehanSales hours of operation are8:30-5:30 M—TH and 8:30-5200 on Friday. Please do notcall unless you qualify for thepoistition on all 3 counts. Weprefer responses by email: Sheehansales@sheehansales.orgto express interest in the job.Please include a schedule ofthe times you would be ableto work. Leave a phone num—ber and the best time for us tocall you for a phone interview.Ifyou cannot email us,ca|l 91 9-861-0114 and leave your name,phone number and best timefor us to reach you.
Part-time sales wanted. Look—ing for professional to assistwith sales and upkeep ofretail store. Pay $8/hr with bo—nus opportunities. Call Amy247-4120.
Get paid to play! The South—west Wake YMCA is lookingfor energetic, and mature posi-tive role models. P/T positionsavailable in our after schooland tutorial programs-in lo-cal elementary schools (nearNCSU). Flexible schedule andgreat work atmosphere. Infocall 657-9622.
Need outgoing, attractive fe—males 21 & up for promotionalmarketing on premises withwell known Brewing Co. $20/hr.emai| resume and photo totbodenhamer@teament.com
Part-time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmentaldisabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call Health ServicesPersonnel 773-0025 for moreinformation.
Are you a freshman orsophomore looking for anawesome job opportunityon campus? Technician’sBusiness Department is look-ing for ad assistants and addesigners.lfintereSted,comeby room 323 Witherspoon tofill out an application.
CHlCK-FlL-A AT NORTHHILLSCustomer service positions11—2, lunch Shift Flexibleschedule, team environment,and free lunch included.Wages$9/hr.Apply in person at Chick-fil-a in North Hills.
West Durham animal hospitalnow seeking PT help for all po-sitions. Apply in person at 3301Old Chapel Hill Road. Direc—tions at www.trianglevet.com
N.C. MOUNTAIN DUDE RANCHJOBS— Full—time/ Summer 2005.Need Wranglers, Food Service,HousekeepingCall Rex or Mikeat 1-800—651-4510. Website:www.clearcreekranch.comEmail: ccrdude@prodigy.net
PT Counter Clerk Neededil af-ternoons 3-7, some Saturdays8am—2pm. Flexible hours. Funworking environment! Pope’sCleaners at Medlin Drive. 787-

ACROSS1 Argon or neon4 Matured8 Betty Comdenand __ Green14 Operate15 Rub out16 PC command17 Gone by18 Militaryinstallation19 Bombay resident20 Place fortoddlers22 Subterraneangrowth23 African fly24 Annualcelebration28 Walk pompously29 Female GI, once30 Author Zola31 Beginners34 Dash35 Encountered38 Containing moresediment40 Conclude41 Way out48 Voted to accept45 Beauty shop

Crossword ‘

2004Tribune Media Services. Inc.All rights reserved. 01/20/04 .

47 PC monitor 6 Not difficult Solutionselement 7 Coloring agent48 “Steppenwolf” 8 Solong, V N 3 3 ‘Iauthor senorita E! I H V '1 .52 Western 9 Signify O 3 n N iHemisphere 10 Long N v i54 Oozed established55 Piquant 11 Waikiki garland 3 ' H W V56 Plane direction 12 School grp. S N O V s57 Persuade 13 Female lobster J- X 360 Couple 21 Shock N s a W61 Fish eggs 22 ATM issue v o N62 Actress Piper 24 Agents —| L n i S63 Firearms 25 Repulsive ,64 Timetable abbr. 26 Ladd or V S i S i65 Map key Greenspan 3 9 n N66 Away from the 27 Give V 9 9 Vwind temporarily. 3 J. S n H67 __ Vegas 29 Lynx or ocelot H d v v 932 By way ofDOWN 33 Fixed1 Cary and Hugh 35 Tablelancl 46 B-complex 54 Paris river2 Eighth of twelve 36 Brief test component 56 Drag forcibly3 Noisy sleeper ‘ 37 Shower 49 Type of staircase 57 Unwell4 Incombustible flooring 50 Lady of Spain 58 Highlandfibers 39 Practice 51 Lawn' trimmers negative5 Excessive 42 Agony 53 Statement of 59 Excavated —brightness 44 Legal title beliefs 60 Tiger’s grp.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SPRING BREAK
I u3244. EOE

Experienced Rider needed tohelp school young horses.Barn Help needed to feed,groom horses,clean stalls, turnouts, misc,Knightdale Off 64E, $6/hr,(919) 217-2410.
Please Help! $10—for-12 Me-dium Pizzas at Pizza Hut whenyou buy 1 |arge.No expiration.Money goes to help cancerpatients. Please call 919-389—4130.
Childcare Needed in NorthRaleigh.Friday9am-2pm,timesflexible. $9/hr. Must have owntransportation. Previous ex-perience required. Referencesrequested. If interested, callMonica at 616-1700.

NOTICES
Get your lifeguard certification.The Central YMCA is offering alifeguarding certificationcourse, February 1- March 31Tu/Th, or April 4—May 18 M/W,6:15—9:30 PM, skipping springbreak week. $150 (members),$200 (non-members).ContactWes Ha11582-2269.wes.hall@v

mcatriangleorg

SPRING BREAK .
#1 Spring-BreakVacations!Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,Bahamas, & Florida. Best Par—ties, Best Hotels, Best Prices!!Space is limited! Book Now &Save! 1-800—234-7007www.endlesssummertours.com
#1 Spring-BreakVacations!150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,Costa Rica. Book Now & Re-ceive Free Meals & Parties. RepsTravel Free! 1-800-234-7007endlesssummertours.com
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise5 Days $299! Includes meals,parties with celebrities as seenon real world, road rules, bach—elor! Award winning company!SpringBreakTravel.com 1800-576-6386
Spring Break Specials! PanamaCity & daytona 7 Nights,6 FreeParties $159! Cancun,Jamaica,Acapulco,Nassau $499 Includ-ing Air! Bahamas Cruise $299!SprinoBreakTravelcorn 1-800-

678-6386
BAHAMASPLATINUM PACKAGESpring Break Exclusive
$189.00 S-Days$239.00 7-Days
PRICES INCULDE:Round-trip luxury cruise withfood. Accommodations onthe island at your choice ofthirteen resorts. Free V.I.P. partypackage upgrade.

Appalachia Travel988-9383
www.BahamaSun.comWe’ll Beat Any Package Price!



UESDAY,JANUARY 1 8, 2005

Schedule
M. Basketball at Virginia Tech, 1/ 19, 7
W. Basketball vs Miami, 1/20, 7
Gymnastics @ Denver, 1/22, 6
Wrestling vs Nebraska, 1/22, 7
W. Swimming vs Richmond, 1/23, 1
M. Tennis vs The Citadel, 1/23, 3
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,, Pack sna

Fiveplayers scored in double
figures, and N. C. State
never trailed Georgia Tech
in its firstACC victory this
season. .

Ryan Reynolds
Deputy Sports Editor
Andrew Brackman con—

sidered the win huge. It was
a must—win game, and a loss
would “pretty much crush us,”
he said.
For Cameron Bennerman, it

was an important game but not
a season-breaker. The versatile
junior said the game was a “lit—
tle relief. It’s all about building.
With a win like this going into
Virginia Tech, we’ve got to get
another win.”
Either way, their performance

in the Wolfpack’s 76-68 victory
over Georgia Tech in front of
a sold-out crowd at the RBC
Center on Sunday evening was
just what the doctor ordered.
The win was the Pack’s first
since beating Columbia in the
Holiday Festival Tournament
in New York City three days
after Christmas.
Brackman scored the first

11 points of the game for NC.
State (11—5, 1-2 ACC) and fin-
ished with 12 points. Benner-
man added 16 points to help
State end its four-game losing
skid and earn its first ACC win
ofthe season.
Both played lock- down de- ‘

fense en route to holding Geor-
gia Tech (11—4, 2-2 ACC) to its
second—lowest offensive output

Sports

A

this season.
As the Yellow Jackets tried

to muster a comeback late in
the second half after trail-
ing all game, 7—1 center Luke

BBALI. continued page 6

Matt
Middleton
StaffWriter

Completely bathed in a fabric
of bright—red paint, NCSU fresh-
man fan Seth Wachtel could have
passed for a human fire engine
Sunday night in the RBC Center.
The business major is in his

first year of college, but it’s clear
he’s already learned a lot about
the religion that is Tobacco Road
basketball.

“I’d rather be peaking in March
than in January,” he said. Along
with friends, Wachtel camped out
Friday night to secure sideline
seats to the sliding Wolfpack’s
game against No. 8 Georgia Tech.

Scores
M. Basketball 76, Georgia Tech 68
W. Basketball 76, Virginia Tech 75 (OT)
Illinois 40, Wrestling 0
M. Swimming 8t Diving, 2-1
W. Swimming & Diving, 1-2

TECHNICIAN

ps losing skid

State had drOpped its previous
four contests, and the Herb Hat-
ers were slowly warming up their

. annual January rendition of de-
traction.

It seems to happen every year
— a public referendum on the
status of Herb Sendek’s employ-
ment just after the New Year. This
season was no exception, which is
a shame because it was supposed
to be the year.
Instead, it’s developed into more

of the same — factions of fans
split on the approval of the belea—
guered headman.

State opened the season ranked
for the first time in 15 years, then
rose almost meteorically into
the top 10 before dropping a taut
contest at No. 10 Washington.
Two weeks later, the first of four
losses began, and the sports think
tanks that are Internet sports
message boards began to produce
pearls of wisdom such as “If Herb
were fired, who should we hire?”
or “Will our team ever improve?
How?”
Keep in mind that the date was

Jan. 9 and the team’s record was
10—4. Ridiculous? Sure. Asinine?

RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN
Georgia Tech guard Jarrett Jack tries unsuccessfully to slice through the outstretched arms of llian Evtimov and Andrew Brackman.

Early January results don’t paint accurate picture

Absolutely.
Accordingly, almost 3,000 peo-

ple failed to show up Sunday for a
tilt against a top-10 opponent; the
upper: deck sections that house
students were less than 1/4 full.
Still fighting a rampant sickness
bug, State dressed eight scholar-
ship players and played with a
clear sense of urgency.
“We looked desperate,” reign—

ing ACC Player of the Year Julius
Hodge said. '
Tech was on Tobacco Road for

MATT continued page 7

Gymnasts

start season

with win

Despitefalling a little short
ofcoach’s goal, the Wolfimck
succeeded Saturday.

Michael Fox
Staff Writer

On Saturday night many of
the Wolfpack gymnasts said
they did not know what to
expect in their first collegiate <
meet.
“I’m not used to all this

cheering and people clapping,
but I love it,” freshman Kelsey
Lee said about the approxi-
mately 1,100 in attendance at
Reynolds Coliseum. More than
a quarter ofthe team are fresh-
men.
But by the end ofthe night,

7 it took all the might the Pack-
could muster to squeak out a
192.4- 189.3 victory against vis-
iting Rutgers.
“Our score goal was 193

[points] ,” Coach Mark Steven-
son said. “We took a few falls
and had a few wobbles, but we
figured if we can get in the 192—
194 range then we’d be in great
shape.”
The evening started strong

for the Pack, as sophomore
Rachel Katz led the team on the
vault with a 9.775 score. Fresh—
man Leigha Hancock scored
a 9.675 on this, her first ever
college performance on vault.
However, Katz said she contin-
ues to work at improving in the
event.
“Vault’s my favorite event,

and I love doing it, but I could
focus more on my landings,”
Katz said.
Pack senior Cori Goldstein

finished in first place on two
events during the meet. She
scored a 9.725 on the beam and
a 9.85 on the floor.
Also on the beam, senior Jen—

nifer Gray scored a 9.45 in her
first ever non-exhibition per—
formance.
“I’m so proud of [Gray] ,” Ste—

venson said. “She’s come back
from all those injuries she’s
been through in her freshman
and sophomore years.”
On the bars, freshman Kelsey

Lee fell during her perfor-
mance but managed to con-
tinue to compete on the two
remaining events. Lee had a
9.65 performance on the floor, ,
the team’s third—highest score
in the event.

“I was very surprised that I
fell on bars,” Lee said.
Elsewhere on the floor, Katz

scored a 9.8 in the event. She

GYMNASTS continued page 6

ANDY DELlSLE/TECHNIClAN
With the clock showing zeros, Ashley Key launches a meaningless jumper from
the corner in a losing effort to the Lady Tar Heels in Reynolds Coliseum on Friday
night. The Wolfpack rebounded with a 76-75 win at Virginia Tech on Monday.
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State

While the legendary Kay Yow
remains sidelined, the team
continues its trek through theACC

Joe Overby
Senior Staff Writer

In the span of four days, NC. State
played two ranked opponents with-
out the help of Kay Yow, the 30-year
Wolfpack coach who missed the week-
end’s action to battle a recurrence of
breast cancer. She is expected to return
Thursday to coach the team against
Miami.
Both times, the games came down

the final play. The difference was in
the results though, as the Pack fell to
No. 9 Carolina on Friday night but

triumphed on Monday evening on
the road against No. 23 Virginia Tech,
grabbing a 76-75 overtime win.
The big win may have come on Mon-

day, but it was Friday’s game that will
be remembered for the emotions that
surrounded the contest.

“It was a physical game, but you
can expect that,” freshman Khadijah
Whittington said Friday. “We’re rivals
and it’s going to be a hard fought game
anytime we play. That’s how it was
tonight.”
The roar of the crowd bounced off

the walls ofthe legendary coliseum
and seemed to Vibrate everythingfrom
the wooden seats to the steel rafters. .
But for the first time in the entire ball
game, Reynolds Coliseum stood un—
usually silent with just under seven

ticks left.
After an intense 40 minutes of mul—

tiple runs, lead changes and physical
play, NC. State trailed North Carolina
by three. State guard Rachel Stockdale
stood at the line with a chance to tie
to the game after being fouled on a
three-point attempt. The junior made
the first attempt but after missing the
second, Stockdale intentionally missed
the third to set up a possible game-
winning play.
Freshman Khadija Whittington

grabbed Stockdale’s missed attempt,
but her follow-up shot bounced be-
tween the rim and backboard and
went out ofbounds off a Carolina
player.
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